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Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 149 

Which two statements accurately describe the ESM collection process? (Select two.) 


A. An ESM Agent gathers the resulting data and returns it to the ESM Console that initiated 
the request. 
B. The agent performs all the system checks, but the end user never directly interacts with an 
ESM Agent. 
C. An ESM Console gathers and stores security data from the ESM Agents and stores it in 
designated files. 
D. An ESM Manager contacts an agent to initiate policy runs requested by the ESM Console 
user. E. An ESM Manager can be assigned to many ESM Agents but can be accessed by only 
a single console. 

Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 150 

In the Reports > Predefined folder, which two actions can the user perform? (Select two.) 


A. add report templates from CSV files 
B. delete report templates 
C. customize report templates 
D. edit the report template properties to add user-defined values 
E. schedule reports 

Answer: C, E 

QUESTION: 151 
What are two of the minimum requirements of user credentials to query a bv-Control for 
Microsoft SQL target? (Select two.) 

A. must have administrator access to the SQL Server host operating system 
B. must be a user for the SQL Server 
C. must have execute access to stored procedures  
D. must have read rights on the master database E. must be in the Domain Admins group 
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Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 152 

What are Control Compliance Suite 10.0 Server components?
 

A. Data Processing Service, Workflow Service, Web Console server 
B. Production database, Encryption Management Service, Information server 
C. Information server, Workflow database, Application server 
D. ESM Manager server, Data Reporting database, Remediation Service 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 153 

Which type of dashboard can be accessed only from the Control Compliance Suite Console?
 

A. tiered 
B. dynamic 
C. job-based 
D. web-based 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 154 
A user is planning a Risk Management System (RMS) deployment for their Active Directory 
Windows environment. They are centrally managed and expect to collect data from 2500 
hosts located in two Active Directory domains with default trusts in a single Forest. Which 
component combination plan requires the least administration but will allow reporting on all 
assets? 

A. two Information servers, one MQE  
B. two Information servers, two MQEs  
C. one Information server, two MQEs  
D. one Information server, one MQE 

Answer: C 
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QUESTION: 155 
The synchronization from the production database is failing in a Control Compliance Suite 
10.0 installation with multiple Data Processing Services (DPSs). Based on role-assignment, a 
DPS with which role is a candidate for troubleshooting? 

A. Collector role 
B. Evaluator role 
C. Load Balancer role 
D. Reporter role 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 156 
Which technique can be used to add contextual information to an asset that can prove helpful 
for reporting and scoping purposes? 

A. dynamic asset flagging 
B. reconciliation rules 
C. asset tagging 
D. asset grouping 

Answer: C 
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